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,�-�_,ERLAL =HANGSS OF i.,AN AT HIGH TEMPERATURZS

S1. PROJ2CT: No. 2-17 - Report on Thermal Exchanges Of I,•n by Evap-
oration, Convec ion, and Radiation as Functions .of Temperature, Water Vapor,

""Pressure, 'and Wind Velocity.

a. Authorit~vs Lotter Commanding Gen.ral, Headquarters Armored Force,
Fort Knox, Kentucky, File 400.112/6 GNOHD, dated 2A September 1942.

b. Purpose: To provide quantitaLivo information on the influenre
of environmantal factors on the thernal etresa to man"

- 2. DISCUSSION:

One of the limitations on the usafulnoso of studies of tha physio-
lo-ic`_ responses of man to high temwrrtures ii the dificulty of predict-
ing behavior under one set of environmental conditions from information ob-
tairad under another &et of conditions. A rational approach to this problem
is tol firstr provide for a means of evaluating total t rnral stress to tha wan'
from known conditions of exposure: air and wal tý-rratue, moisture content
of air, wind velocity, metabolic rate of the zmn, etc. Vith this step accomp-
lished one may proceed to corralatior of the physiological responsa of man to
the total thermal stross. The Iveae-nt reaert iz coacarrzd vdth the first aw;poct
of this approach.

To this 4nd, rates of heat exchaneo by evaporation, convection ad,
radiation have been east" ted at 5 wind velouitios in each of 7 dUffoment en-
vironuents. Those measwrernts wore zado on nude man, on clothad rmn standinag,
and on clotlhed men wal-. There suits are discussod in detail in the Aeordix

a. Coefficients of tiurmal exchange for nWe trd clothed men, stand-
ing ank waking, have bNor. estimatod by rprt4al calor"i try ir a sorias of 7
anvironmients and at 5 wind valooitios.

"b. la nude subjects tc, Xr;u.m coeficient of evaporation can be
doscribed bly tL equation &/a',b - U0 4

o, S&'atirZ rates adequate to mea•jmr t i w ru t co4fficients of
surface evaprration In-leothed wen probably verao not, roachud. Charts prosont,-
in& te co•£.fieoot, actuw1 four am nn."
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akin and vall temperatures by accepted principles cad subtracted from C J,- n.
Utilizing this approach three subjects were studied while standing nude,,

standing clothed, and vwalking clothed at 5 wind volocities in e ach of 7 en-
vironmental cmditions, represeonting 3 moisture contents at 5 air temperatures
(Table 1). It has been possible to make a fairly compeIote analysis of the
standing nude ecerimrnts. The data from the clothed xperrimonts are less satis-
factory for reasons discussed more fully below.

EXPER)3.EINTAL

Test Conditions and Procedures:

Four healthy young mn were th& subjects of the expeririznt; their physical
charicteristics are given in Table 2. After preliminary training in the cool,
they were trained' c•d acclimatized to heat by vrorking for 4 hours per day as fol-
lows: 4 gays at 120 F. D. B. - 78 0F. W. B., then 2 daysoat I.O0 - 860, 2 days at
940 91 , 1 day at 960 - 92%, and finally 1 day at 120 - 88 . During this period
clothing as described below was worn, ani activity and environment were at least
as severe as chri.5 tha actual test days. Acclimatization, for these studies, has
the advantages that it minimizes changes in storare and permits one to deal Ndth
well adjusted subjects.

At the start of the test, program three of the subjects wore used V;hile the
fourth was held ini reserve, remaining in the hot room as a helpor • receiving
the samr exposure as the 3 men inr the test program. On the eleventh day of the
experiment the man in reserve replaced one of the original subjects who was re-
moved as a result of an upper iaspiratory infection. With this exception, all
subjects were in good condition throiughout the study. The suibjcts spent 7"
hours in the hot ivom each test day, but slept in ba-racks iuaintainod at nor'r-al
temperaturms. Test "ata were collectod on only 5'days in each ueek. Sunday was
spent out of the hot rwa and he.4a.- ras devoted to 4 hour accho.

A regular sequence of onviromantal -hz-g;3'was folluiod, one uind velocity
boing covered each day (Table 1). Afater -c to.. day in invimon nt 4, the suc-
ceeding eTooz,.ntal day was "Base Day". The cbcu2.4d coafficients o" con+rection,'
radiation and ovaorzticn for all "Dase Day;" agred v•oel •with each other. 7no re-
petition of tUs sL Iest day at pariodic intery'WIs indicated that U.he physiologic-
al =sponse of the bub'oci% to to samr.o sot of ooz:_itions r•-ained reasonably ce-
atant throughout tho study. Wortking motaboli ^C fell by 310. cvjr S uoeks; i-octaX
temperaturea and hoart rates shwced little ccanietot c*o.a~

TN3 toot-s wore c-ciaid cut in the hot ro" in a sheet mot-al wird turnel 51
ft. wide, A• ft. high ard J Ift. lo" ei (0ihtos 1 4 8). Six 4 inch fns ar, the
discharge end of tUz tutuil produce air f"•, tha "olooity of 4hich i z aantied
by- adjwsting either the fwi ýpcxd or the louvre adjustzmnt (louvreu are ice ated
Z, t upstrocm fiiaz tha fans) or both. "'ho r nd of thn tutuwl is ac'iod
over the cati ci stido wUith 30 ir-,i iUhis of S inch galvannzod pimo lyi;n in
thae axia cr te turnwl. 73in sorven both az &a air atraii;htanor C-nd to trotect
t•o inside of tiw twunel from air disturbacos in the hot root pro~er. ",ir 7ovo-
man'. w= virtuQly unifurm across thu orro3a ctiua of the tunnel to wVl'Uhn 6
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Studies of the physiological response of mon to high environmental temper-
atures require for their most general application a 0e Z r- transfer of data J
secured under particular environmental conditions to ot,. intermediate but
untested conditions. This need vwould be fulfilled if there wore available
functional relationships capable of describing thermal stress to the man in
terms of the various environmental factors. Such relationships for liiited
ranges of environmental conditions are available for convection (1 a,bc,d) cnd
for still more limited ranges in thn case of evaporation (1 de). Evaluation
of thermal exchange by low temperature radiation appears to be well fcrnded on
boih .heoretical and experimental grou•ds (If, 2a). The urgent rnoa fr .,,uch
descriptive relationships has led to attempts to extrapolate the meager data
now available to conditions out of the range of the original experiments by means
of generalizations used in the engineering field (3).

The ideal procedure for establishing thase relationships is by Traans of
complete calorimetry. The technical difficulties and elaborate equipment in-
volved in this approach become almost prohibitive 'when higher wind velocities
and working subjects are studied. The simpler m~thod of partial calorimxatry
has been used at the Pierce Laboratory with considerable success over normal
temperature ranges (1). This approach is less satisfactory under the more
severe environmental conditions that have been of major interest in the war
time study of h3gh tempe ratures. This results largely from the greater diffi-
culty of roachire thermal equilibrium ard the consequent higher rates of storage
(subject to considerable error in estimation) at high thrmal loads. Ioever,
the potential usefulness and need of even roughly quantitative descriptions of
convection and evaporation justifies their study by the available mataod of Yart-
ial calorimetry. The results of such a study axe presented in thiis report.

The principle involved in the use of partial calorinotry to alloc ate thermal
allow into its several components is contained in the atatemant that at oquili-
briuz (no increase or decrease in heax. content of tia body) tho rate of ther:-,al
flow outward across the envelope of -ofcroit;u io equal to the rate of thermal flco
inwvard. Or, in the absence of equilibrium, that those tro rates differ by the
rate of change of the heat content of the body. This otatoniont can be Mathomatic-
ally expressod (noglecting conduction), as I! S - 3 4,•' 4. CR 0 Whorm the syrbols
represent rospoctivaly: U, the rate of metabolic heat rzoduction, always positive
in sign; S, the rate of storage (or the rate of gain or lose in hiat content of
the body), positive in sipx whon tha leat contonýt dcrea=es, aagativo Whan heat
is romoved from tMA body; and C, tha rate of the r=al oxehanj; o by convoction, arA
R by radiation, both positive when dolivoriz; hoat to the body aA r.3gativo %iijn
rewvirC it. Of thoco variables, M can ba neazur-d in ter; Cf the rate of oyýY,%;
consumption. S can be esti~atd fron tho cants In *kin tcrtiUrt0o arA rectal
tomperature, ufcrtunaWly, vdtph uncertain reliability. Conosqumitly it ia dlo-
sirable to design U'. exywimnt oa eijt S is rLinizal. Z can be eQtz ated ro=
Vie evaporativ• weight lot.s of th4 =bjsct arA the latent .eat of vaporization.
With Us, S, and 1 available, C T P can be caloulcod by difforeoco. The separation
of 0 from R can be rcopliohed at-hoeatically by taking advantage of tho f act
Utat R is aapondent of %lad velocity, or Qit-nativWy, a cn be clculutod f4r=
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d. Ccofft.cicnts o: convection oa nude nen can be dc, cribod by the
equation C/&T =0.5 VT

o. Estiniatis of the convaction coefficient with clothed subjects
gave values 23% and 2.4% higher than the coefficient fourd with oIud b o b'Octs.
Tiiis is consonant with estimates of the ratio of thU surface area of clothed
to nude men.

f. The coefficient or radiation for nude 3ubjcctýz waa 5.7 I./rlc.
Tlhs value is in agreoiont with a theoretical coefficient bared on c~issivities
of wall and skin of 1 ao.d a radiation aroa cuaj. to 930 of the surfaco area.

.g. 'The coefficients of radiation found for clothed subjects were
zuch lower than would be prodictod from reasonable assun ptions as to ermissivity
of the clothing surface, NIo explanation of this discrepancy is offe red.

h. Mlovement of the arms ard legs 3hilo walding rasults in an irzrcaza
in the apparent -,ird valocity. This amounts -o approximately 150 ;t/ CLid. over
the tunns.- air flow.

Submitted by:

Norton A. Nolson, Eajor, SnO ',Lw;iA?, 44 ichna •" ,,,i

S-evown 1!°. '1orrvathcadT, Sn

i. incii•.

- Tables 1 thru 5
3- Pigire3 I thru 16

£#4- Photographs 1 U"• S
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inches of the m-i.lls. A treadmill on which the subject. stood or walIkd consti-
tuted the central portion of the tunnel floor, The inside surface of the tunnel
was painted flat black. Dry and wet bulb temperatures inside the tunnel w7cre
maintained at the designed conditions plus or minus leF. and were uniform later-
ally. Vertically there were, in the hotter situations, gradients of no more
than 3OF, between head and floor levels.

On the test days three separate exgerinmnts were perfornud on each of the
three subjects in tho sanea sequence. These consisted of the walking clothed ex-
pezrionts in the morning, and the standing nude and standing clothed in the after-
noon. The subject always faced into the air f low and was accompanied in the tun-
nel by one observer who remained behind the subject at all times.

The vwalking tests weare porformed on the troadill a'1 3 ph and a 3% graQ,.
This led to metabolic rates of approximately 160 Cal/2! /Hr. T.e standing met-
a:olic rates uere in the range 40-60 Cal/1t/r.

In each type of experiment the test period was 30 minukes long and was pre-
ceded by an equilibrating pxeriod designed to ieduce storage during the test period.
Before tta walking experimwnts this equilibration period consisted of a 60 minute
walk on the hot room track, (2.7 mph carrying a 20 lb. pack) follcxed by a 10 mL- -
ute walk on the treadmill'at the test, tind velocity. Defore the standirg exper-
Insnta it consisted of a 10 minute stand outside the tunnel either clothed or rude.

During the clothed tests the subjects wore well laundered two piece herring-
bone twill (HBT) fatigue unifomis, light wool socks, urnerwear shorts and field
shoes. To avoid sweat loss by drippakge the Jacket waa tucked into the t7-ousors,
the tr••eor logs were tucked into the sock tops, ait the ends of the jacket cuffs
wore tucked into 4 inch wrintleto made of sock tops. In the nude oxpi rimnts the
•ubJocts stood on wooden clo-s in a shallowi triy containing mineral oil which col-
lacted the dripping sweat. In the clothed :xrot.ents a full dry suit was donned
i.reodlatrly at the start of the test .. riod juit aftar the equilibriion period.
Water salted to 0.14 wsa given in wncuntu a-,•o•odating sweat lossjust befoie each 5
test period and, in thoe w.alkiroxv r. , al a i•. ed of Vhe first 15 minutes of
the teat priod.

Data Collected:

IVk, -onvIron::Ontal corAWt,.oa inasitia tei±* -xd tunn&woW deterained dlurirceach test per-iod as foflcts: (b "y c. v- ::wc:;tzr4 6 ft. nrA I ft.
above ft,ýor levoll, tlhre!e timesa 1per -a~t zturd byý 04irtc oordien.
chrcttora; (b" wd ~~rt Ve~y wz4 t IA-' ho Cinine zI ýc2 d of botth
the niozning and afdtornoon, twsts; (c) I "i~$iic, alt 0A point waisti hiUgh,
4 ft. in fr'nt o0 t4e sub,40t ic .&a; :a Voulomtor, ad:" - ... r oh
period by hot wir ane"totr.

Tho follotg data %ief\ otwiAnwd on each of #- i ' uejctJ: (a):'v•.r X tr-.
Atura, by cflibrxired clindica&. thenanozA jt-rs ar t start wnd curd of 0zxcc~.>~d
@b shin tir)atret%-ro, at the start, id-rntar4 end of ezzh toZt -;'ze.od by radL~ -
oretor on exr-,oad z;An n.afaces ard by thor;-zcOOuplea (under lelethin); (e) c't"'-

;nnt crnttiar by, radlioeater at the zwiuc tin ; -(d) o~"n c'm~ ~
walking tosta for Uhe as.h an., last 10 rinutes" a' 0 =1,; pcciod by ain c(.pcn cL-cuit
system, and in t~he standin.3 toosts- tor t4a entire 30 =Lnutes by a c&crnd circuit

Intl. 01.
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(yt~ e) heart rate, 3 times each pr'iok' by palpation of tI,.e carotid or radial
rtie;(~ orat d siveat ).osp. ;Wisiincd by the differences in weighta

the start and end of a test 1;.riod of the ýubj~ct plus his accootorics, vthich con-
sisted of clothing in thei walking exlkrLmont; Vltiga~ oe nsadn
clothed exyeriments; and tWiel and drip pan in nud~e oxýcorimewnt3; (g) total wt

I f rom th~e evaporated sweat lose plue the ine rease in we ight o f the access or-
ioes abovo izentioned.

Traatrn.ýnt of flati:

Tioighted skin and surfaco tomporalaros viCe'C calculatod for each of Uha
sets of reading in each period according to thei-o wighting factors 3hown ain Table
3. These factors in gpneral are based on thD sixfa~ce area r=az~roiwnt.3 oil 'Hardy
and Dubois (Zb). The necezsary readjustments req uired by the small. nu.qbar of
zones r:aasured wsere made by grouping =ciasurod zonies iuith thozoseascaured zonos
which in provious studies had Woen observed to hiave sird-"xs tom~eraturos. Con-
sidarirr, the si~pificance to be attached to Lhe vwejihted zu~r~face toiqporatures.,
this is admittedly a dangerous expedient. It receivoi soniu. Justification, haw'iover',
in that. at t.-.: hien temporatures hore observ'ad, th3 mair.Uzi *range; of variation of
skin 'tiema~rature frora zone to zone is small. Tihe exissiv-ity of both skin and cloth-
ing was takenl as unity. The initial md f inal we.ighted :ikin tomprat'-Uras 'aee'o useOd
in tho calculation of -storage and tLho avera;e; of tll 3 valtoz par period wa a used
in calculation of vapor pressuie and tom~oratura gradients.

Mhe 6 readings of dry bulb teakparatures in azxch period '-iaer avora:;,oc to ;i
thie f inal v11alue ussed. Tha f inal vat bulb tozporaturo was -!iiiilarly obtaind. Vapor
pressuro viaa calculated fro= the so avorafged dry (Ta') arA up,.et a"bul epuo(
by the fqrxula;

VT 1 1i a;roz~ioi N-as based or. calibr.t~ioa o:th ps-yah tora u-so i La 4 sWda td
ag;airnst dca polint mflaiuvanUOft:;.

Mae wall t~iuratrar hMra ufaad ~nsthe avera,' of the2 auaso h
6 urfacoo =-do ea%-ch hot. day. IlallU~ ~td~vi~dol lgt

Air~ volocity uaa calculatod~ aa tha alvurazo of +,14 vt r~t aoPc,
J-0 rizd.*

Uo eziaoric equaivaleant olf tý,ý oNý%N' 14: w;Z' ~ ltin the usuaal
ivq; thle act-ual Ri. (4. nlau usd to dotiornin!ý th.-. &rc ~ i the o'ncr
cuit. runz, -4d3. thao VOluo 4.633 Calories wia,: uzied in41e

Mei actu±al iaetrval LbAit~con i-nitial ard -4ina! aoi-,444z cfl the3 Sbiact Vu
wusd In ac ulant.iii ov.,poration ndat oat r*Ac . ~iz iaervl vaz ny t;X.an
th3 tUfL'Xel r4O5 by aluwt. 2 iu.

Soat ITZSJ, total =n~d Ovap'cr.tetI vaa e 0 lc~at.ed La o.oig differe-
crr-1cctkIcn4- -.do flv ihtla uot .x..o

eO xeretod, over 0~ 4xda&for 10:;' of 0 r 'eln.~ zo~

`2 
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Suirface Ar'e~p of Clothod L~i

The problem of tkio clothed surface aroa i3 a difficult one invo2.vi~nZ not
on3.y the actual area but. o2.so the effective aiv4a as determ~ined by the folds. From
~measurements of exposed clothirZ areas carried out on 9 ur.ep cnn dift'oront
body builds the ratio of cloUhud iian our~itvu "-u i.c nude sur.ZLco aroa vias cal-
culatod. The results are sll-van in Tablo 4. T*.ýose are zai valuos circ o they
are made on strotc1-Pd clothing; it sccin110 1,1t, 111.tirraz-onable tha.t the offectiva ratio
would or-din-arily fal.l in the ran e 1.20 to 1.35. T~is sorics did not iricludo the
subjects used in the ao ri~ studieo. fLoc,-u- of thio vaz-ictio- ma~r~nir to
rna, vnd even from tirim to tim- , deyending, on ',,o tho Afolds raento fall., teCo-
eff icients for the clothecd man have boon calculated on the bari3 of tho nuda sur-
face area. Thiis givas ti,- wemot pizadictable ari-a. L-d prend-ts fututwe coroection
should an acceptable factor be found. Ti-us, thae co-f f icients for clothed m~n 'hero
calculated should be hi *we thar tj-,", J".oza the nudo aon by the rat~io of th) two
surface areas (1.20 - 1.35 to 1).

Cac~Tulation of Thr E~ xcharn-e

C 4- 1. waz calculatod from th3 bauic hoat-. cyzu.tý.,ion,,
(C + R)It) - (S,)- I! -3 - "

4-4 tho ter=s have the folloiv.nZ significa-nce and orizin:-

1.1 o~alhaat e--chanr-o, by 4;vaporation, cza~/7ý/u'.
fk-, aaaat 10-ss/*i/L .On c.s~)55

11 1oat oxch=nge by avaer.ponao in Can ~rco atory ta~C1 2 A.

Vapo p~~of ofa Uwatn' 'Gi~ nsn lti~~

przar v ' "i "w-Z.L

Vapor~J py o tu a ýan al ).Oi tA

wr tO.C2 (t. W, r

r,~~ -yaC 4-4 b

th otzo.in Lbr'O



2
(04- R)' Total hoat exchange by convection and radiation,, Cal/UL /ii:r;

dof im dby (C+U )' 4 S4U.+z4W!,=0.

4ý, = Reat cxchango by convection in tl'.a respiratory passage., Cal/U- /Illr.*

C Ij R (C + R)'I - 4- : Bat exclhange by convcctioq and radiation from the
wurfaco of t1A4 body., Ca1/L~/hv.

0
=T prtiaof a ir,'1 /al, inj, clotlhingretmC

£±1R= Combined cooif~icient of convection cnd radiationa, Cal/2Y/r/ 0 0C.
A T 2 F

C/A&T, U/AT:= Coefficients3 of convection and rad~ation., Cal/ý4 /Ujr/ C.

1! L- L~etabolic heat production, CaJ./L3 /ir.

2 2WHeat exchangep by wrater intakce,, Cal/1" /E'r. : kg wiatc;r/Fr/U x )

3 Storage, Cal/B2/Hr. =(O.S3) (kg,) (0.67 A '2r + CX3JaT3 )
(Tizeiterval) ( Surface a;:va

*Wlhare 0.83 r-precoents the avcra-e sýccliio hoat of the body, and 0.67 and
0.33 ame the fractional portions, of tho body takten as conforsa.1n- in a-vurazo
tamnp catures to Tr =r4 Ts respectively Zab).

~haci naeral principle was foflcr.v-cd o at -&Z lcittat corractions2 oven

though Ther order of magnitude v.as low in relation to the probable~ kuror of tha
nMawnronts, Thus,, the woight los" correction for ocxoza h0, v.as at nro,ýt only
12 1 P. in tUz aiin wt razgeci i'rc about 5 C f/i.i
Vae hini1d evrnotato aboutC' 15 Ca/Zh.in the dry, onviro,rcýants. ini tiaa
standir~g extoerinents Ho was independent, of cztbiunt, 1,1 vor1,1jýuVPad %4J

-. 1 to 4. 4 U0i was ordinarily lazss than. I Cal/U4 /Hr. in thaadr x
parinonts at 2.neoasiugZ in the cko zc~t to ifwUt 2.5

Fv abli t wj

Granlt~ir theo validity of dotui-zdzntion Of tlw is Jzuvat Z at 3

e~i.~d b t h basic b, at ocutc.

Conoidsn' firat. the ca-e of &vJraio h1a. 1e>ni.te teasils

trat~ed in Fi¾ P- ITA. inti iuttn Xi: C.u ý;cCexusfow Ofhatt .

£ielunt-a of C aai :t. siza~ the Only QUther ao 0"co h-Oat, to Uh JU-'teeC ~jS is

X~Ato t.'-o surfacia "nuot equfl the m rat ofheat i 4ZS i 0.tion- t"I ,~wi~ co u.O

Q 1i H a3 oaL~2t td tiw veauiatuic rzto and ;4 za5um~wd t";arn'atvýia ax--0
ai*r thus:

*w d Sr t
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is satisfiod wiith realI.ect to th3 zur~hfaca T L3irnco rdior,.;Ctz'i-- tlaurox.ent of

sig~nificant La".-orat~uru Afor theo sraco of rofuror=c i3 aCtUz~lly Obtacirind,

'Throo possible paths of evaporation fromn clo'%L-,-d ncn arv iLluatraL45d
9,13,C,D). Zkquationn of heat flow for thOZO 31tuationz) are developod in anl analo-
gous T,-nnc i'. F'or convenionce., they are o~a~~as oquation; of, tornICaturo dii'-
ference (See Blurt~on (6)). It, can be 3oioi. that ''. 3 ',ZC 0 all i-Li' U10
,iaiw~ form~ Ia(U-iZ) wTo- Ta. Sincea thi is ccquivalcnt- to 0 !' 'T ~,t
required condition. is fulfilled for tlhý so 3 conditiona of 1-L~~&o ro. E
clothed man, vwhon Tj-, is takon as th-ý tcr.-,cra'v.Ui-o of' r-ferencc f1ox' C j. RZ. i In CL.so
a w~ater film of appreciable thiclknoss it; protont on tLhe clothi..ng X corractk, stx~-
face temperature is no longeor '4 buat tha tompraturo of tha viator Zli; this is
tha tomperatuiv actually zaeasured.

The limitin& fact~or in the reliability of the thermal diiff creas

is tho estimation of S; 121 and S can both b,- ostixzited ~ihconaidirably g-raatcr
jreciZ ion. In t~a calculztion of Z., use of the sxsa value for thna lýtcnt hs.at
of vaporization for all skin to =z-araturas and disregard of thej ellorgy ilwolvcd
ia vapor expansion or changa in t'zeature ar-3 apprwriL~tiorw uo~~~ tba

'V Thi conclusion is not invalidated by the.; f,:ct the D;-.ow't o: ovai~uratioa r-A0
qu~irod for stoady state conditiona varies vith tlhe :;xllh of evageQration Lr.d v4th&
tleu insulation of tho varifmas Thyors through v~hich the lieat '-1jtj; £o-.. . T - d--f

farronce ina ovaporation can bia t~x-hht. of a3 'ehcr if~e ~~~t~~ olf
the outoncat. ourfacos. Thus,, in tlhe. case ci veaio 'c: ; tuloh ~i
( ,,i ( ý,a dk) th o0qu a. io0ns o f ho at LieuOw gh mu hs U1 jL,.eLr 1 f i1Z .n C- ( o 10; thea ii:; 1j
4-urface o wi~ tl. nvironazat aro;

If If! Ski f o~o i.

which up=n a''n -4 0 0

To (1 Si oai

Go~ equaton-, thitreau t thatl~o T t,' is lu;--L z jt o-in ,b

inf. inta y Ui in vrtor riLa (if = 0) by tt-e 16'cter 1, lo. -.."w - ca"
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minor relative to other unco.etainties. The ,ame holds with the correctiorn applied
to u for external work in the walking oxpuriaoerA which disroeards frictional losses.

A reliable calculation of storage from the data available and by the proced-
ure here used appears to be hopeless. There is ovory reason to believe thai the in-
ternal heat-distribution varied during the test period, malking untenable the use of
any fixed diAtribution ratio for calculation of otorago. Loreovor, the assumption
that weighted skin and rectal tmpoeratures are representative of any predictable

asss of tissue remains questiomable. ;;ith these uncertainties succesCs ifl partial
calorimetry depends largely on the degree to which negligible changes in stoia-o ar•e
incurred. Becauso of these intrinzic soorces o^ error, and those incurred in the

tci.porature measurenents used for calculation of the coefficiOnts, useful study of
the C + R exchange has been restricted to the tvo 120°F. enviro0 F.nta, In thsce
environments the large C + R exchange reducos the relative iuportainco of these
soarces of error.

The factors entering into oetir-itos of coefficients of C ' R include not only
the thermal difference, C r' R, but tri te reraturo differences Ta-T" Z; U): Zae
factors enter into the reliability of the Ta-T(s or c)- These ar,:(a) the accuracy
of an individual. measurement, and (b) the reliability of the oi~tn o~

The wmeiLhtinZ procedure as applied to T. is reasonably reliable inaz.-.uch aa
variations in temperature of individual areas are sraall. In the clotL.ed izn tilu
.eighting procedure is less reliable as a result of greater te:eraturo dierences
between individual areas because of uneven vottlnS nnd the presence of folds in the
clothing. Uoreover, while the emidasivity of s1-4n be taken ýas unity ....
error, a similar as4=ption in the case of clothing is not valid. The effect of a
low clothing emiasivity on the oeasurement of To, uould be to under ti.o . a--Z,
both where the clothinS texperature is above ambienrt (To " calculatcd would be too
Ioi.) and where clothing ttperature i bolow• ca"Liut (Te as calculated ;:oald then
be too high).' If radiation oexchanSe oaly 'ere involved, the te-ieratu-e.o -rror would
00 sclf-copnsatina i.aavcch as the eror could be considord as an a nparo;t re-
duction in eithor c.issivity or radiation area. :iwoevcr, a rx;al error is incurred
;ith convection ehzne osince thia cust be related to the t-.o t•c•c- r.piob connvectionin •Coh. gQ e'a••[-~

zisou~sd ezissivity of I here used is p.b-aby not amzitly ia orror. Oz-ul-
wionts in this Laboratory gve c,. value betwecen 0.05 a.- 0.9 for tile ez-.sivity o0 dry
Uil. Al '-ich, quoted bh Wulsin (7), 0 ives the value O0.8 as tha e~ ivit, of h57
at low t.. -,eratures (600 F), Tie valuos auggost a po3aiblo tror in. 7
tW ~Z aWd a ucoodz rror in

in the I2 0°F. envlro,--nt, the a:ured A j be haih ty Ito 20C. S1nc= water
h3s a high emLsivity at a.USOe teeratuWrs, 4ia ufinco thU W• o t least
i-arti.%ll wet in all the pri.-oiWt, the orror 4y W oven sýsller.

Under wLr-.l ci-c=--tances, the cwact - i " n" "
outpat. to a rate adeqjuata to itaizt, "it~~~l ±iriz A te rI



stress increases, uhether external or internal (metabolic), thesveati~ig rate -ro-
grioasively men) aces until hoat dissip.ation by evaporation acapensa-tes fLcc tlhe h-eat
gain of tin body. W.Lhi increasing avieat rates or with decreasing evaporative ap
acity of the atmosphere (high vapor press-ure, lowq wind velocit6y) t~he s atout;Uut
eventually bocomas high enca,,gh to cemrpletsily we~t the surfzxoa of the E4.lbjoct. ~r
that condition Is reached the rate of ovaporation beco~s a f'unction of twý,o -f;,
wvind velocity and the differezne in vapor pressure betweien thw vator on the. .-'
and in the atmosphere. H-ovever., vihen the wott-rc ol" tho surface is not cc.-- '.0
th.en Uie rate of *sweat output., hence aaeat evaporation., is detenuired by.t , imposodl
themal stress, and the rate of evaporation, per so is tndelandont, of e~ or- m:~2
factors. Consequently, if one is to evaluate the ir~luonce cf wind yrK! ,ciLy .n
vapor pressure difflerence en rate of evaporation, it 'is r-iccszary to e.,.nfira s~tud.y
to those coxditLins where the rate of e3vaporration is, Ilmitcd bwy thij capacity of1 tt
atmos-pbare. to take up moisture, iLe.,, to the coi.pletoly wetted -condtit-'on.

The~ failure of widrA voicclAty to influence the rate of evaporation at, lowa
avieati:; rates is showen in Fig. 1£ in which Une evaporation coe.1A'icient is -plotted
against wind velocity f or t.hn * environments studioed. in theo firsat twuo onývi lronrints
thew rate ctZ evaporation is indeponcont of wind velocity. The rate of ovzapýoration
begins to increase i'4th uind vaoec.-ty,, with increases in dry bul.,b te=,,o.raturo ".3tne.
(increased swseat rate) as in onvfronua~cts 3 orAd 4, or with decreoase in theo ovarýora-

- tive capacity of the atmosphere (inrcrase in ast:ient va-por pressure) environzznt,5
Fvinally., with still greater reduction in the evalporative capacity Cf the aash
as in onvirer.~ants 6 and 7., the rate of evaporation inrcrasea decis~ively uith Lin-
croazirC; wiai- velocity and alppears to ruach a linitiaZv value.

By l imiti ngE c o nsid erat io n toV ot.noso ex:furl r en t s -nh -ar o a 1ig doe -,reo o 0f rt-
t~ing is p.osont, data useful for &haracterizin.i1 thoý influen~ce Of rina voloc.tj on-
evaporation can beo obtained. An Objective basis for 'selection i:; to include onlyI
thowo ox1)riz.,nts vaaro evaporation was ]LeSS tOf~90 the total svwoat otU~~.
10.4 or nera of the sweat dripped fiura tao r.2n or tva~ainad on tfia -4in. Dar~a so
selected ara polettec; in Fig. 2.Tos coefficientsu show raso.-ably o4 rp-
and su:-.gant an exponential rolatio~nsidp botv.eena the o, fiin cCvat.orzUtiv zd
wind volocity. A lirnoj(fihtod to the aa Uny teZZ:Othcd C-I' let st'uaroS :'C t t
en;uation: 4A? "'I 1,10noreta rlt~hi ~~Ž;eee in, t:. :d

insof Voviofl (4) on tQhe rate- of ovaixpraticn Lrct cyi' a a na bein aur.gst.

±rMic~atod that- the coolficient, vsioo i nte ar B*~ "ncntator io-
sil3-fuzzost that. thoe coifficion-t is a 0' tino V`*i .'aaz0ns3 for t,

4izna l1 not clear. 21toaaibilities; Zare d.urtto- at ar0-el
ma:nte con:rlatW- wottir,, of the chin uaz; not maL~tcaod at t.,- htýhu wlz4 aL t041a

4 ~~two, that tbo huzati body,, Utkwieaiti;t eranetn o!f a 0eie :o

for tto aifferexo.

In Fir, 3t, tho cc*'eft cesto I-t-..~.,.. t t .z axLo v4  
-

!rcm t~he t*, rotudioc on,, cyl-Ur"era mcn toned atovo ear ulith4 a:" ex. .>tL

Cortved, fic tho eim-or i-lor.atcry ouqz~tion&- Is -. te U.t '?ri& . e"euacm s
saa oztrapoltion. by a q",ationabeo p?'wanl to baased an a clti211 air- ev;.-o
att~cn. coefficitnt. Ilcmover, the dicforenccs betWeen car rcsiults an =xn W'.. ata'a
of Foiefol a1d Yctxt on cqyllmdiere vuTfl require Za.raer Witty &:4 eventual ezxam.4.iUca



Convection and Radiation: Fig. 10 shows the coefficients for C 4. R calculated
from the nude experiments in environ•nts 4 and 6. The points are moderately
well grouped and fall around a smooth curve. Since a certain amount of leeway
is possible in fitting a curve to these points, a number of curves considered
equally probable were drawn and analysed. If the assumptions are made that the
convection coefficient is related to an exponantial function oZ V ard that the
radiation coefficient is independent of V, the following equation is suggested:

04 R - (÷ bVc
AT

where a corresponds to the radiation coefficient. Differentation of this
expression sugests that plotting of log 4, R/AV against log V, should givo a

straight line having a slope equal to (c-l) nar an intercept equal to log be.
Establishment of b and c pc'mit calculation of a. Values of a can be calculatod
for each pair of U 4. R and V values, and th-,e results so obtained can be averaged.
Alternativwly C + R can be plotted against the appropriate function of V. and a
lire fitted by the method of least squares. TI• procedure, Which fixes both a
and b is illustrated in Fig. llA for F (V) =- V"'. Treatznt of the saveral
curves in this way leads to a series of equations whose limiting values are ex-
pressed in the two equations:

0 + R 6.85 + 0.23 V06 2
AT

and
c R 5.65 +0.53 V

AT

The equation describing convection as function of VO05 is tentativwly
favored for severlal reasons. herVrelationship leads to a more acceptable vplu?
for R/AT. The theoretical value of tha coofficient,R •• .92 x 10 -8(T1 -T)

is 6.07 at the approximate temperatures of thosc epei'annts (370 C ard 438C).
The value of 6.85 is thus too high even if h.e effective radiation -nia V;eQ equal
to tz nman surface area. The coefficiont of 5.65 asscciated with W. in relation
to the theoretical value of 6.07 indicates a radiation area o2 93,f ; this Is reason-
ably close to the estimated value of W%. In addition, the first ecquation abo-w
leads Lo lower values for C/AT, at vory Ioa.- wind velocities than does the second
equation. Comparison with data available on C/AT at such wind velocities (Id)
favors the higher convection coefficient given by the V0 .5 relationship.

Another approach to the Bepai ation of C from R is possible by calculation
of R by acceptod principles and subtraction of these values f£ou tho total C ý- R.
Values for C/AT so calculated are shovr i •ig. 12 2. The best line for those vaIlues
is described by the equation C/AT + 0.77IV• 5. For comparison the lio s coIicz-
pcing to the equations presented above are drawn on Fig. 12.

Measurements of con•,ctivo cixchango idth cylinders have been saticfactorily
correlated with air movement by nuans of dimensionless ratios over a ':.i&c ra-wo
of -ir temperatures, cylinder !izes and wind rceloctioz (5). Those cou..;,..s
favor th oexponent of 0.6 for V for tho ran, •a;2 wind volocities •'o 4.
However until available data permit a roia dafinite choice than J.- iio:, poseiblo,
the relationship seems more eatisfactor-j. It is perhops prprising that

10
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the indirect and inexact procedure here e•;tployjd l:eads t o such reasonable agree-
mint wvith the theoretical values for Ri/T, and with t•ie elipiric results obtained
on cylinders for C/AT.

The dimensionless ratio proceduro doscribei above has been used to extra-
polate the Pierce Laboratory data to higher wind velocities (3). Lines are O•rwmi
in Fig. 13 to represent the original Pic-ce Liborai.ory expression, the revised
formu as extrapolated, and the two expressions a7g:;ested by the present study. The
deviation of the Pierce Laboratory data from cur's probably derive from the differ-
ent e)perimantal conditions employed. Their aii" =vament via.s turbulent, bei•)a
secured by several fans in a small booth; in our studies the flAow was linear.

The expressions suggested here for thermal exchanges are presented only as
a convenience in correlating the data, and for use in interpolation. It wi;ould be
foolhardy to use the se equations to extrapolate beyond the c cnditions from which
they were derived. Loreover, Lheir application to conditions where air flow is
not linear may not be valid.

Clothed Subjects

Evaporation:

Evaporntion from clothed subjects may proceed according to several different
paths. In '. t i situations, It is probable that at different points on th- body
several pattý.'nz of evaporation a'e occurinZi siLmultaneously. Tiree possible paths
are illustrated in Fig. 9; B, C, and D. in an attorapt to define a coefficient of
evaporation, it is necessary to conwider on i.hat factors the coefficient deperns,
';.howner evaporation occurs from the surface of coiapletely wet clothing, as in C
or D, Fig. 9, the controlling va-iables are the sc.., as thoso operative in the nude
experiments, niamely, vapor pressure differense, surface to air, and wind velocity.
The situation changes, however, wher. as in B, Fig. 9, evaporation occurs fi'vo the
skin and the water passos through the clothing as vapor. In this case, th• siLni-
ficait vapor pressure difference is that frca skin to air, not clothi:-n to air. A
ne• f'actor is introduced, the diffusion rusistanca olfered to tho vapor by the cloth-
irg barrier. And though wind velocity is still an influencing. factor, its contrib-
ution is considerably roduccd by the intarpoz-d diffusion mseistarce.

Thoug'h there is little ruason to antici-"tk that the rate of ovarcration
forom cornrp)ltely wetted clothing would differ significantly fi-oza the rate of evapor-
ation from r-in, several factors in the pi •it data nreve;t "a doonstration of

this probability. After the initial vwaz-m-up *'C ý*oe, th1 subject donnad a froth dry
wiiform and then entered the wind tulnnl . for tUe 30 ninutaz e osurez period. Con-
scqwintly, even in Vie case of tUi hieost rting rates, the clothing was dry
dui'ing a portion of tUh test, pwiod. Thc-efor-e, in none of the clothiod wxqorizunts
tas evaporation confinad oeclusivoly to the clotLing surf-ace; a portion of tmho evapcr-
awic azut huve occurred from the s••n thru4u.uh the cloth•ig.

The increasod difficulties in the 405inIrant of a mowi t ýeratuna to the
umrliaco of a clothed, as comjtarod to 4 nudo r.A have boen doscribod; the:o urn-

certainties influince tho wliability of Sinc• ?, is hasad lOn TO a- i) *J
and Uh6 ovaroratlc coo fficiont, ZW).

D•:l.-#i
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An evaluation of the effective wind velocity on a man walking in a mwvire
air stream will be Ir:esntcd later. The data now to be considered have been
plotted against the tunnel wind velocity.

Figures 4 and 6 indicate the effect of wind velocity on the coefficient
of evaporation for standing clothed and walking clothed =n in the 7 test environ-
ments. As in the case of the nude subjacts, the rate of evapocration at Low sweat
rates (less severe onvironmonts) is virtually independent of uind velocity, but
becomes progressively more dependent on wind velocity as the enviroi =1 ntal severity
increases. In the nude experiments it was found that by restricting the data to
those situations where less than 90% of the sweat was evaporated, maximal coeffi-
cients were approached. With the clothed subjects (Figs. 4 ari 6) even with a
still more generous aalolance for wetting (evaporation less than 80/, 20% or more
unevaporated), a progressive increase in the coefficient continues to occur as the
sveatirZ ra.e incrcsaes ard evaporative caracity of the enL'-onm•nt decreases.
SThis suggests that the allowance for wetting of the clothing is still inadequate.
To test this possibility, -'i- date were further separated into groups according to
total sweat output ( Figs. 5 and 7). This analysis shows progressive increase in
tiie coefficient of evaporation with higher sweat rates, but there is little to
suggest that maximal rates are being approached., except perhaps for group 4, Fig.
7, whioh includes the highest sweat rates encountered.

In a ýLu-ther analysis of group 4, tha wind velocity war corrected for the
increased moton of tLe arms and legs by adding 150 feet/minute (the basis for
this value is pvsented in the next section) to all wind velocities, and tha co-
efficients uere corrected to a clothed sbrface area, using a factor of 1.3. These
corrections permit comparison of the coefficients for clothad men directly ';ith tho
coefficients determined on nude subjects (Fig. 8). SirLe most of tUe points fall
belai the values'for the nude subjects, incozplete vietting of the clothed &urf.ce
occurred in even +lie most favorLable situation. It is clear tlen that inn•ne of the
clothed experimentos have zaximal surface coefficiants of evaporation been reached.

It is probable that the 204 allowance of prt-t
all.,=ce f ,ovaporate' sw-eat is noze than

adequate to ensure cornkpLto wetting of sin. Hence, it seeais likely that the
u"! anred rates of evaporation under such condition can be considored as rmaxinmal

coefficienta,. not for complotely wettad clothinZ, but for partially wetted clothing
wore the ev-aporation occurs to varying, dug,-rees through several 1aths: (a) from
wet 3kin thr••gh the dry clct~h:L- (b) from Uie srfaco of wat clothing,.

The dituation is obviously a comAplx one and is not susceptible to simp.']
armlysis, or Iaesentation in a form likely to be -;anvraly tukful. The -resont-
ation givcn in Figs. 5 and 7 rmy he raeful for soz: purj•osos. It should be noted,
ltaevorp thai the coeffiaients are calculatod on tw gradient from tho clothing
=rf'ae to air. This in, of courso, not thei sianificant gradient faZ evaporat.n.0,

frcm tJVa skin through dcy clothing. Data aro available on tha influence of fabric
poreoaity on the ovaporation coofficitnt (Fourt (3)). iHv;ovar. they at% of little

Lholp in the abstoco of % bas±• for dotermining tho pro~ortion of ovaporation that
c;curs from tho skin through clothing. Lacking such inforation, the moat useful
purpose of ttm prewnt data Us to give grow coi fiiaatas af sivaporation for a
ra:ne of ratee of zwoat poduotion.

i. . ..



Con-raction -nd Radiation:

The effective wind velocity increase resulting from the arm ari leg motion
of walking has been estimated by direct comparison of the coefficients of evapor-
ation and convection of standirn and walking zrn (Fig. 14). The chart shows C 1 R
for the 1200F. environments (4 and 6) and E/AP for those ex'porimwnts %here h
total sweat output was between 1400 and 2100 gus/hour. The abscissal differences
between the curves drawn through the points are given in Table 5 and suggest that
the effective wind velocity for a walking man is increased by 80 to 200 ft/rdn
above the measured air velocity in the tunnel. The intermediate value of 1ý0 ft/min
is used below (also Fig. 8) to correct the measured wind velocity in the walking ex-
perinents. Where this is done the symbol VI is usedwhere V' = V + 150.

The procedure used for separating C from R in t1e clothed experinants is
based on the assumption that C/AT is functionally related to wind velocity in tho
sawe way in the clothed tests as in the nude ones. To thWs end, the calculated
values of _• (a - e) are plotted ainst / -V-i•.i Fig. 11 (B) and (C). lines
fitted to the points by the method of least squares give the equations:

Standing clothed, C I, R 2.66 + 0.65 / -V
AT

Wal-ing clothed, C 5 R 3.43 + 0.66 /V'

Consider first tl.h coefficients of R. Sinze the walking man has a larger
effective r-Aiation area than tae standing man, the values 2.66 and 3.43 qualita-

tively bear tho correct relationship to each other. Quantitatively their ratio of
0.79 is saowhat lower than would have been expected on the basis of estimated radi-
ation area of 80% and 90% for the two conditioas.

Tho absolute values of thes-r radiation coefficients are much lovier than anti-
cipated; and no raasonable ;xplanation has been found for the discrepancy. Due to
the larger surfarce area of the cl.•thed s.ibject, it viwcld be anticipated Uhat for the
clothed man f/AT wozld be in the neighborhwod of 20,*' to 30% ha•jher than the nude
coefflicient unless the clotbing ezissi¢lty is low; this possibility appears to be
rulod out by th data available on tho emissivity of HBT.

The convection coefficients, Z/AT : 0.65 /•V and 0.66 /V'-are in good agree-
ment. Their ratios to the corresp•nding value (0.53) for the nuie subjects is 1.2,3
and 1.24 which is perfectly compatible with the anticipated increase in surface ara
of the clothed man.

However, one cannot escpeo the fact that the total C afR is lower than cln

be explitiod. The quistion may thefoiu bo rai6ed as to Zluihor tho satisfactory
valuos found f.i C/AT may not be fortuitou.,' ani t.,at the not doefict of C + R
should be distributed beteoon both th wonvection and radiat* on coeffiaioent. Sirnc
the poýsible error in •maaurciwnt of Ta- T from azvuý.r;g voo' high a value for cloth-
ing emissivity teads to uCleresti.it TT ,- . would be still lowor if the cor-
reati dT Te vworiee 73d nuS tha gh, a*a laatod is lovw, tih ~ll Wtant of

t-adogizit may hz-ve boen concealed by dividing, by a too ia].l*,ý.

Incl. A 13



From a practical standpoint, convection or radiation to clothed men is most
satisfactorily defined in tormra of the effective insulation of the clothing. Eovl-
ever, the earlier statement that all other factors being constant, Z can vary ac-
cordingly to the path of evaporation independently of clothing insulation, in-
dicates that difficulty may be expected in an "ctte~ipt to zasure clothing insulation
with tle d~ta available. This is further shown by equtions (8) D, C and D, Fig. 9,
where s- 'e is related to the various insulation coofficients; and to '_ and L. Ln

the aimtlest situation, (8) Bs tho clothing insulation ic'- i. , is equal to I 5
and in this case I^ II.can be calculaoted.., V.hpnn, however, evaporation de- 0 a
viates from this route as in G and D, I ýs e is no lonjer a simple function of
tho clothing insulation. To- -a

Recogntzing this, but in an effort to caot some light on the effect oi clot'h-ing wetness on its insulation, Ia T- Te ( er.. T b l
_•_ TfT - ) has been plotted against

swea.t unevaporated in Fig. 15.* Th es~~.
' u. res , as would be anticipated, suggests that

with increasing wetness of clothing its conductance increases.

wo factors suggest that the appaient insulation as plottod in Fig. 15 my

be reasonably valid: First, in condition C the value plotted, Ts- To should

differ only slightly from the true clothing insulation, i4- I•c, tý•i.o coeffi-
cient of. 2 in the denominator of equation C (6) can be expected to be very close
to one. Second, conditi6n D, Fig. 9, requires that To be lover than T. n the
condition here treated where Ta is higher than T0, a negative ratio, s-e o

result if condition D dominated. The absence of negative values in 'a
Fig. 15 suagest.o that evaporation accordLin to path D is relatively minor.

DISCUSSI:

The results of the analysis of the expw-'ints with nude subjects appear
fruitful. The coefficients of the throe exchange paths studi•d, convection, radi-
ation, and evaporation, are all consistent with o:Q;ectationa Wid with tha limited
data available for comarison. Tha data for evapo:ation has no counterpart; the
only reasonable comparison is vith the data of Pvovell and Fourt (4,3). The dif-
ferences revoalod by this comparison are porhas not lxrger than w'u.ld be antici-
pated, tWakig into account the scatter of or results aW! the inlheznt difference
in the type of Wexeurient. Further study is dosir.'able on ,anuy grounds, but es-
pecoally needed is an answer to tha possible criticior that i"comploto wettirC wa'.

Sobtainod in our oxporioents at the •izher 'Uind volocitius.

TI- independent estimation of tha radiation coefficients yeildz a satisfy-
ini confinnatior of eolior work. Az wru .. om..Uion accu;-.ulatos over uxtldlndadranýes of conditions, the adequacy of t!• oo01e•*a dscri*tic of -adiation a x-

clzngoe apopplied to nude imn bocowi2 i4ro a.paxio"t.
i •ith radiation, the doscriptions her. offc.-d for convecticn f0l "4argol1

into the category of extonsion of available itiforz-ation to difforont conditions C
air flow and to =ore sevoro enviro•n.cntal condition's. It ceoa; pnobablo that thamost usoful irfornution on convection exchange at hi£h wind velocities %0ill "0iza

from study of limar air flow; this !s rauch =ro Ziquont in occuroneo at high wind
volocitios than is turbulent flow.

Ine. #1



For practical use, the following rounded values are suggested for the co-
efticients derived from the nude expe rimn ts:

E-vaporation - E/AP 1.4V 0.4
0.5

Convection - C/AT 0.5V
o00

Radiation + Convection (120 F.) C- R- 5.7 ."0.5VO"5

AT
In the se equations thermal exchange has the unit .s, Cal/IL /H1r/.C or znaland

velocity is expressed as feet/minute.

Lines drawn from these equations are sho-.n in Fig. 16. Note that '>o exponent
of V is higher in the equation for C/AT than for E/AP, therefore, incrasii-Z wind
velocity increases the ka stress more rapidly than the cooliz, possible by evapor-
ation.

The results from the exparim•nts with the clothed subjects aie perhaps most
tseful insofar as they point out the complexity of th3 problem and the difficulties
likely to be encountered in applying thu •athod of rartial calorimetry. Lost of the
uncertainties of the present analysis vould be eliminated if a comp2ote heat balance
were available. The evaporation coefficients require complete restudy under con-
ditions insuring better control and greater uniformity of vwotting. This is a dif-
ficult task, but a very practical and important one.

The data presented here on the gross coefficients of evaporation for clothed
man are of very limited usefulness, but until better information is available, may
serve to fix tha order of magnitude of evaporation from partially wet clothing.

With respect to the convection and radiation coefficients from the clothedmen, two alternatives are offered. The easiest course at the moment is to disregard
tha results on the basis of inadequate definition of the surface temperature, or
reasurement of storage, or both. On the othzr liand, if we are to accept the eminent-
ly reasonable values found for C/AT with the clothed subjects we are forced i"-tko
recessity of accepting what at present appexrs to be au unacceptable value for cloth-

1. Coefficients of the rzal exchange for nude and clothed wen, standika andwalking, have been ootimated by partial calorimtry in a serios of 7 environmentsand at 5 vind velocities. Dry bulb temperatures ranged from 900F. to 1ZO F; vapor

proa•,•r, 13 to 36 mnft; vind volocitieo, 30 to 600 ft/minuto.

.2. In nude subjazto~the Iraxbm coefficieat of ovaporation can be described
* by the equatioal Z~t = I.J4 1v

3. Sweating rates adequate to maauro the maximum coefficients of surface
ovaporation in clothad man probably wero not rcachod. Charte preeohting the coaf-
ficionts actually found are shom.

V4 4 Coafficiits of cove~tion for nude an can be describod by the oquation
r,/, T an 0. 5NT~- *- ---

m. 1-42



L5 Aetinates of the convection coefficievnt a' ith clothed subjects gave
Valuos2 and 24% higher than the coefficient found Vith nude subjects. This
is COAG~nson Wit estimates of the ratio of theo arface area of cloted nude

6, The coefficient of radiation for nude subjects was 5.7 Cal/,', /1r/ C.
This value is in agreement with a theoretical coefficient based on emissivities
of wall and skin of 1 and a radiation area equal to 93% of the surface area,

7, The coefficients of radiation ;,ýund for clothed subjects vore much
lower than would be predicted from reasonable assumptions as to emissivity of
the clothing surface. No explanation of thiu discrepancy is offered.

8. Movement of the arms and legs whilo walking resulted in an increase
in the apparent wind velocity. This amounts to approximately 150 ft/min over
the tunnel air flw,

iI

iI

'I

IIiIII I 1 16'"
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FIG.2

EVAPORATION VS. WAND VELOCITY
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FIG.3

COMPARISON OF RELATIONSHIPS

DESCRIBING EVAPORATION AS A FUNCTION OF
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9WINATION VS. WWW VELOCITY
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FIG. 7

CWPORAIW VS. Wft W&.OcTY
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Into.rior of Tunnel
View of Frout Ehd Showing Straightoelera

ARMORED MEDICAL RESEARCH LABORATORY
project hio. 2-17 FM KNOX, KY. Pbotogrkiph #3
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VLuis of Siubjtsct. letAbolion and Clothkng ?.w.rsturesa"'
ben ksasured.

ARMORD MEDICAL RESEARCH LABORATORYI
tPto Iei so. 2-1 FORT KNOX. KY. Photolgruph #4j



View of Subject UrMacung in lsrrinponsm fwll.3 Ugfoms.
Observer is Dstasulnitig Heart~ WAts.
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